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!bstract ' '.... "_* : ";

):oer_;y exchange between a high-current be_rn_-_ --_,--I...... I,
-

,;tee at an accelerating gap ts treated w)th a simple-tr-a-ns-.............. ,t=
-.t_ston hne theory: There'exxsts a matching cond_-r. • -:".... i--["7_---
,_n_cn the t3eam energy gain ts equa| to the source voltage.._L_ i

:!,,, total energy gain in a multtcap system ts expressed in V, .'7- Z0 [ I,
•.rr_ ot =nd=vtdual source voitages and the beam cu_.-- !

[ INTRODUCTION " Figure l:' Schematic representation of an accelerating gap

i_..renttv, muiugap h_gh-current acceierators(l.2] have and a high-current beam.
,_t r._cted considerable attention because of the,r po,en**al

,_pucat_ons u. d_verse areas. Unlike a low current beam amplitude. Is, are arriving aL the gap s|muhaneously. --he

,n the :onvent|onal accelerators, a high-current beam ac- voltage and current of the pulse are related by Vs = [sZo
_nvantes a subs,ant|ai amount of field energy. Thus. as a m the, transmmsion line. where Z0 is the characteristic

:,,,_n-c,rrent t_eam passes through an accelerating gap. the ,mpedance of the transtmsston line. The boundary con-
:_rzy transfer takes pia£e not only from the source to the dition that the sum of currents at the discontinuity equals

!.,.am o,t also from the beam to the source. The latter _s zero necesmtates a reflected pulse I_ such that
_tv t_nored _n the low-current accelerator systems.

I_ _:, _vork. the energy exchanze between a beam and Is + I_ = lB. _1)

, .,,urce at ,lm accelerating gap ts treated wnh a simple
•_ansrtuss|on lme theory The beam energy gamed as lt where the voltage of the reflected pulse ts g:ven bv V =

_,.,,._ t)_rou_:n the acceleraung gap _s expressed in terms -[_Zo. The beam experience a acceteratmt voltage, tn.
; _,- -,mrce voltage, the beam current, and the chat'ac- which ts the sum of voltages o( the mc|dent and reflected

_,'rtsttc _mpedance of the traasrrusston line. There exmta pulses appearing across the gap given by

, _||atchtntt ,nndltton at which the accelerating: voltage is
.t,_.u t,) rh,- _-ourcevoltage. ['he anatvsm _s extended to a _'s + _,'- = 1,'n. !2)

_:,- -,,'r," the ,_:ceteratmz gap _s shunted w_th a resin,or. Eliminating I_ and V_ from Eqs. ! i ) and (2_. one finds
1,.,,. i,,-.,, ,',,-rtty gamed _n a muitmap accelerator system

-,-xpress,-d m terms of relevant parameters. I/'_ = (21s - [B)Zo. [3)

'i IRA.XbXtISSION [.|:,i-: .XIODLL

lt ts apparent from Eq. (';) that the voltage across the
Ihe |nteract,on between a beam and an accelerat|ng gap beam. VB which is the accelerating voltage, is not always_v _.... t,-_er_hed w_th a discont|nu|tv m a transmission '

•.q,al to )he so, roe vnltatte i'< = I<Za. The matching
., ;;i ;%tlt('|l t|l_" h,'.tlTl terminates tri(" _'lld oi" the trans-

,'ontittion for wtuch the acceieratmg vottaze ts equal to the
,t_._t_,, i_a," .t..,_hown m Fig. I .'_ a I:,Uiseproduced bv a

" source voltage. Va =t's. is only when
,_.,_-d pow_-r source arnves the dlscontmu|ty, continuities

:. r..,lutr_l ,,t" the voltaire and cu-ent from the trans- [sm = IB ,_,r L'_,., = l.Za. : I)
.t._._tunbn@ to the beam ! Kirchhoff's voltage and current
::_..). t%:. ,un.sider ,x case when a pulse u(constant amp|v t e.. the source voltage ts equal to the beam current umes

' ,|de. i. from the source and a beam current of comtmtt the characteristic impedamce. Under this eamditiaa, the

full¢_act_ytramffc¢ takes pllw..e from the meree to the• - this maekm _ by the U.S. Department d £marZy.
"i'_ actdrem:China Acad_v of En_Mermtt Ph.vtica.P.O. beam. This result is illustrated in Fig. 2. lt is intettmnt

. -. -'_ ".-__.",'h_,_. _¢ta :_;dauan. Chin,,. ,._. to note that when V_ = O. Eq. (3)reduces to VB =-IeZo






